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Resolve providing for an Investigationand Study by a Special Commission
RELATIVE TO THE LAWS GOVERNING EMBALMING AND FUNERAL DIRECTING.

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, to consist of three members of the
senate to be designated by the president thereof, five members of the house of
representatives to be designated by the speaker thereof, the secretary of the board
of registration in embalming and funeral directing, and two persons to be appointed
by the governor, is hereby established to make an investigation and study of the
laws of the commonwealth relating to embalming and funeral directing, with a
view to the revision of said laws wherever it may appear necessary or desirable.
Said commission shall hold hearings, shall be provided with quarters in the state
house or elsewhere, and may expend for legal, clerical and other assistance and for
expenses such sums as may be appropriated therefor. Said commission shall report
to the general court the results of its investigation and study, and its recommenda-
tions, if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry said recom-
mendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of repre-
sentatives not later than the last Wednesday of January, nineteen hundred and
sixty-two. Approved March 10, 1961.
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Appointed

Senators
Elizabeth A. Stanton of Worcester,
Mart L. Fonseca of Bristol.
Newland H. Holmes of Norfolk and Plymouth.

Representatives
Joseph A. Langone 3rd, of Boston
John J. Cavanaugh of Holyoke.
John J. McGlynn of Medford.
Allan McGuanb of Greenfield.
Cornelius J. Murray of Beverly.

Hon. Daniel F. O’Brien of Somerville.
Robert Morse of Lowell.

the President of the Senate

the Speaker of the House.

IHs Excellency the Governor.

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION.
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The special commission established under chapter 24 of the Re-
solves of 1961 has had many meetings over the State in order to
re-codify and correct inequities that exist in chapter 625 of the

t§Acts of 1954, and recommends the passage of the accompanying
revision.

Respectfully submitted,

ELIZABETH A. STANTON.
MARY L. FONSECA.
NEWLAND H. HOLMES.
JOSEPH A. LANGONE, 3rd.
JOHN J. CAVANAUGH.
JOHN J. McGLYNN.
ALLAN McGUANE.
WILLIAM J. DURIEL.
DANIEL F. O’BRIEN.
ROBERT T. MORSE.

I

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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AND CREATING A
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TO BE CALLED

COMMISSION OF MORTUARY SCIENCE

OF CHAPTER 653
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.
*

An Act further regulating the practice of embalming and

FUNERAL DIRECTING

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 13 of the General Laws, as amended by
2 chapter 653, is hereby further amended by striking out sections
3 29 to 31, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 three sections:
5 Section 29. There shall be a commission of mortuary science,
6 hereinafter, and in the following sections called the commission,
7 consisting of five members, citizens and residents of the com-
8 monwealth, each of whom shall have at least five years of prac-
9 tical experience in embalming dead human bodies and in fu-

-10 neral directing. Each member of the commission shall be
11 appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of the
12 council, for a term of five years. As the term of office of a
13 member of the commission expires, his successor, qualified as
14 aforesaid, shall be appointed by the governor, with like advice
15 and consent, to serve for five years. Each member shall con-
-16 tinue to serve until the qualification of his successor. The
17 governor may also, with like advice and consent, fill any va-
-18 cancy in the commission for the unexpired term.

£l9 In making such appointments, one member shall be a resident
20 of Worcester county; one a resident of the district composed
21 of Berkshire, Hampden, Franklin and Hampshire counties; one
22 a resident of the district composed of Norfolk, Plymouth,
23 Bristol, Dukes, Barnstable and Nantucket counties; one a
24 resident of the district composed of Suffolk county and the

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.
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25 cities of Everett, Malden, Medford, Cambridge and Somerville;
26 and one a resident of the district composed of Essex county and
27 Middlesex county, not including the cities of Everett, Malden,
28 Medford, Cambridge and Somerville, and may succeed them-
-29 selves.
30 Not more than three members of said commission shall be
31 members of the same political party.

32 Section 30. The commission shall hold regular meetings on
33 the first Tuesday of each month, and such additional meetings
34 at such times and places as it may determine. At the regular^
35 meeting in October, it shall organize by the choice of a chairman”
36 and secretary, who shall be members thereof, and shall hold
37 such offices for one year. The secretary shall give to the state
38 treasurer a bond, with such sureties as shall be approved by
39 the governor and council, for the faithful discharge of his duties.
40 Section 31. There shall be paid by the commonwealth to the.
41 chairman of said commission the sum of three thousand dollars
42 annually, to the secretary of said commission the sum of
43 twenty-five hundred dollars, and to each of the other members
44 of said commission the sum of two thousand dollars, and to all
45 members of the commission their necessary traveling and other
46 expenses actually expended in attending meetings thereof.
47 Said commission may expend any sum not exceeding one
48 thousand dollars annually for purposes of instruction and dis-
-49 semination of new and useful knowledge among and for the
50 benefit of registered embalmers and funeral directors; pro-
-51 vided, that such salaries and expenses shall not be in excess of
52 the receipts for registration and renewals thereof received by
53 the state treasurer from the commission.

1 Section 2. Chapter 112 of the General Laws, as amended
2 by chapter 653, is further amended by striking out sections
3 82 to 87, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 sections:
5 Section 82. The following words, as used in this section and I.
6 in sections eighty-three to eighty-seven, inclusive, shall have
7 the following meanings, unless the context otherwise requires;
8 “Commission”, the commission of mortuary science estab-
-9 fished by section twenty-nine of chapter thirteen.

10 “Person”, an individual, but not a partnership, corporation
11 or association of any kind.
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12 “Embalming”, the business, practice, science or profession,
13 as commonly practiced, of preserving, disinfecting and prepar-
-14 ing in any manner dead human bodies for burial, cremation or
15 transportation.
16 “Funeral directing”, the business, practice or profession, as
17 commonly practiced, of (a) directing or supervising funerals or
18 providing funeral service; (5) handling or encasing, or provid-
-19 ing services for handling or encasing, dead human bodies, and
20 preparation of dead human bodies, otherwise than embalming,
21 for burial or disposal; (c) providing embalming services;
22 (d) providing transportation, interment and disinterment of
23 dead human bodies; and (e) maintaining an establishment so
24 located, constructed and equipped as to permit the decent and
25 sanitary handling of dead human bodies with suitable equip-
-26 ment in such establishment for such handling.
27 “Embalmer”, any person engaged or holding himself out as
28 engaged, in the business, practice, science or profession of em-
-29 balming, whether on his own behalf or in the employ of a regis-
-30 tered and licensed funeral director.
31 “Funeral director”, any person engaged or holding himself
32 out as engaged, in the business, practice or profession of fu-
-33 neral directing.
34 “Mortuary trainee”, any person engaged in the learning of
35 the practice of embalming under the instruction and personal
36 supervision of a duly registered embalmer and registered, li-
-37 censed funeral director; provided, that no person shall serve
38 as such mortuary trainee until he has been certified by the
39 commission.
40 “Mortuary attendant”, any person generally and regularly
41 employed by a registered, licensed funeral establishment, may
42 be registered by the commission, as a mortuary attendant and
43 such registration shall entitle the individual as registered to
44 make removals and transfers, assist in the dressing and casket-
-45 ing of dead human bodies and assist in the actual funeral
46 service; provided, however, that such individual shall never
47 embalm, assist in embalming, arrange or conduct a funeral
48 service.
49 Section 83. Applications for registration as embalmers,
50 funeral directors, mortuary trainees or mortuary attendants,
51 and for establishment certificates, shall be made on blanks
52 furnished by the commission.
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53 No person shall be registered by the commission as an em-
-54 balmer unless he has been found by the commission upon ex-
-55 amination to be twenty-one years of age or over, a resident of
56 this commonwealth, a citizen of the United States, of good
57 moral character; to have successfully completed a four-year
58 high school course or to possess the educational equivalent
59 thereof; to have served as mortuary trainee for two years under
60 the personal supervision and instruction of a registered em-
-61 balmer and registered, licensed funeral director, during which
62 period he has embalmed not less than fifty dead human bodies,
63 and to have satisfactorily completed a course of instruction of
64 not less than one academic year in a mortuary school or college
65 or university having an approved course in mortuary science,
66 said academic year should be of academic hours, ap-
-67 proved by the commission. Upon payment of twenty-five
68 dollars, such person shall be examined by the commission, and
69 if found to be qualified, shall be registered and given a cer-
-70 tificate thereof signed by the chairman and secretary of the
71 commission.
72 No person shall be registered by the commission as a funeral
73 director unless he has been found by the commission upon ex-
-74 amination to be twenty-one years of age or over, a resident of
75 this commonwealth, a citizen of the United States, of good
76 moral character, a duty registered embalmer, unless such per-
-77 son is the widow of a duty registered and licensed funeral di-
-78 rector; to have graduated from a four-year high school course
79 or has attained the practical equivalent of a high school edu-
-80 cation; to have satisfactorily completed a course of instruction
81 of not less than one academic year in a mortuary school or
82 college or university having an approved course in mortuary
83 science, said academic year should be of academic
84 hours, these schools approved by the commission; or to have
85 included and successfully completed the elements of such a
86 course of instruction in his study schedule at the college or
87 university which he has attended; to be qualified to prepare |

88 such death certificates and other documents as are required by
89 the department of public health for the protection of the general
90 public in the ordinary course of his business; to be familiar
91 with the precautions to be taken to prevent the spread of
92 communicable diseases as prescribed by the department of
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93 public health for the protection of the general public welfare,
94 and to be conversant with the laws of the United States and
95 this commonwealth relative to (a) the custody of dead human
96 bodies; (6) the preparation of such bodies for burial, cremation
97 and shipment, as prescribed by the department of public health
98 for the sanitary handling of dead human bodies by common
99 carriers for the protection of public health; and (c) the cre-
100 mation, burial and shipment of such bodies as prescribed by
101 the department of public health for sanitary handling of dead
102 human bodies by common carriers for the protection of public

w]o3 health.
104 Upon payment of twenty-five dollars, such person shall be
105 examined by the commission. If such person is found to be
106 qualified, such person shall be registered by the commission as
107 qualified to be licensed under section forty-nine of chapter one
108 hundred and fourteen as a funeral director, and he shall receive
109 a certificate of registration signed by the chairman and the
110 secretary of the commission; provided, that he shall not be so
111 licensed until he furnishes satisfactory proof to the commission
112 that he will maintain within the commonwealth a funeral di-
113 recting establishment so located, constructed and equipped as
114 to permit the sanitary handling of dead human bodies.
115 Applicants for registration as embalmers or as funeral di-
116 rectors may, upon the payment of ten dollars, be re-examined
117 at any subsequent examination conducted by the commission.
118 Any person desiring to become a mortuary trainee shall make
119 application on a form provided for the purpose, and must appear
120 before the commission for approval of his application. The
121 application shall state that the applicant is a resident of the
122 commonwealth, a citizen of the United States, of good moral
123 character, and holds a high school diploma or its equivalent
124 Said application must be accompanied by a fee of ten dollars.
125 When the commission is satisfied as to his qualifications, it shall
126 issue a certificate of mortuary trainee. Such mortuary training

$ 127 shall be carried out in the establishment of a registered, licensed
128 funeral director, on a full-time employment basis. When such
129 mortuary trainee enters the employ of a person so registered,
130 he shall immediately notify the member of the commission in
131 his district of the name and place of business of the person whose
132 service he has entered. If such mortuary trainee thereafter
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133 leaves the employ of such person whose service he has entered,
134 it shall be the duty of said person to give such mortuary trainee
135 an affidavit showing the length of time he has served with him,
136 and the number of dead human bodies said mortuary trainee
137 embalmed, which affidavit shall be filed with the commission.
138 The number of mortuary trainees allowed to be registered under
139 any one registered embalmer and funeral director shall be de-
-140 termined by the commission on the basis of one mortuary
141 trainee for each fifty cases or any part thereof that the regis-
-142 tered embalmer and registered, licensed funeral director has
143 cared for professionally in the previous calendar year and rnad^'
144 a report to the commission on the proper form furnished by the
145 commission. No person shall be employed as a mortuary
146 trainee except in accordance with the foregoing provisions.
147 No person shall be registered by the commission as a mortuary
148 attendant unless he has been found by the commission to he
149 eighteen years of age or over, a resident of the commonwealth,
150 a citizen of the United States and of good moral character.
151 The fee for said registration shall be ten dollars per year or
152 any portion thereof and shall be renewed annually.
153 The number of mortuary attendants registered to an in-
-154 dividual funeral establishment shall be left to the discretion of
155 the commission.
156 No mortuary trainee or mortuary attendant shall advertise
157 or publish in any manner the fact of his registration, nor shall
158 any embalmer or funeral director advertise or publish in any
159 manner whatsoever the name or names of mortuary trainees,
160 mortuary attendants or any person associated with him in the
161 practice of embalming or funeral directing unless the said per-

-162 son or persons are registered and licensed funeral directors.
163 The profession of funeral directing shall be conducted or
164 practiced at a certified, registered establishment, and no person,
165 partnership, corporation, association or other organization shall
166 open or maintain a place or establishment at which to practice
167 such profession unless an establishment certificate has been
168 granted by said commission. Such certificate shall he for one
169 location only; provided, that this shall not prevent a regis-
-170 tered, licensed funeral director from conducting a funeral from
171 another licensed establishment nor from a church, nor from a
172 private residence from which funeral services are not regularly
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conducted, a public lodge or hall room; providing, such person
maintains a fixed place or establishment of his own conforming
to the above requirements.

173
174
175

In the interest of safeguarding public health, safety, welfare and
sanitation, and to promote the ethical standards of funeral service,
the serving of food and/or beverages to the public in connection,
or in conjunction, with any part of funeral service operations in a
funeral establishment is prohibited.

176
177
178
179
180

Whenever a funeral establishment is conducted under a trade
name, an assumed or fictitious name, or under the name of a
deceased licensee, the name of the registered, licensed funeral
director in charge must appear on all signs, in all advertising
and printed matter related to that establishment as being in
charge of such establishment, and the name of the funeral
director must appear on the establishment.

181
182

184
185
186
187

The commission shall issue a certificate for said establish-
ment after application has been made on a form provided for
the purpose, and when the same meets the requirements set
forth in the rules and regulations of the commission and es-
tablished by the rules and regulations of the department of
public health and local boards of health. Said application shall
be accompanied by a fee of twenty-five dollars.

188
189
190
191
192
193
194

No establishment or branch thereof for the preparation, dis-
position and care of dead human bodies shall be opened or
maintained unless duly registered by the commission. No es-
tablishment or branch shall be moved without obtaining a new
certificate from the commission. Applications for such trans-
fers shall be made upon blanks furnished by the commission
and shall be accompanied by a fee of twenty-five dollars. An
establishment’s certificate shall remain in force indefinitely
unless revoked by the commission or until there has been a
change in the ownership of the establishment, which shall auto-
matically cancel said certificate.

195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205

Section 8/. No certificate, except an establishment certifi-
cate, shall be issued or renewed for a period exceeding one year,
and all renewals thereof, except mortuary trainee and mortuary
attendant certificates, which shall be issued on an annual basis,
shall expire and terminate on the first day of November follow-
ing the date of their issue, unless sooner revoked and canceled.

206
#207

208
209
210
211

Any person holding a registration certificate issued under the212
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213 provisions of section eighty-three may have the same renewed
214 by making and filing with the commission an application there-
215 for within thirty days preceding the expiration of his certificate
216 upon blanks provided by said commission, and upon payment
217 of renewal fees of ten dollars for each embalmer’s certificate;
218 twenty-five dollars for each funeral director’s certificate; ten
219 dollars for each mortuary trainee certificate; and ten dollars
220 for each mortuary attendant; provided, that any person neg-
221 lecting to have his embalmer’s or funeral director’s certificate
222 so renewed, may have the same renewed by making application
223 therefor during the twenty days following the expiration date^
224 and upon payment of a revival fee of twenty-five dollars in
225 addition to the renewal fee. In the event the renewal and
226 revival fees for funeral director’s or embalmer’s certificates are
227 not paid within said twenty days of the year for which they are
228 due, the amounts of said revival fees will thereafter be double
229 the amounts set forth. If at the expiration of one year no
230 application for renewal has been made, the commission will
231 remove the former registrant’s name from its books. If such
232 former registrant, after the expiration of the one year, applies
233 for registration, he shall be subject to payment of the accrued
234 penalties, and shall be required to meet the provisions of sec-
235 tion eighty-three relative to original registration. The com-
236 mission may refuse to issue or to renew, or may suspend or
237 revoke any certificate, or may place the holder thereof on a
238 term of probation after due public hearing upon finding the
239 holder of such certificate to be guilty of a crime involving moral
240 turpitude, or of unprofessional conduct, which is hereby de-
241 fined to include (a) misrepresentation or fraud in the conduct
242 of the profession of the registrant; (b ) false or misleading or
243 “bait” advertising, so called, as a funeral director advertising
244 or using the name of an unregistered person in connection with
245 that of any funeral establishment, or the advertising of price
246 in any form outside the licensed establishment; (c) soliciting
247 for dead human bodies by the registrant, his agents, assistants^,
248 or employees, or any person acting on his behalf with his
249 knowledge and consent, express or implied, whether such so-
250 liciting occurs after death or while death is impending; pro-
251 vided, that this shall not be deemed to prohibit general ad-
252 vertising; (d) employment by a registered person of persons
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253 known as cappers, or steerers or solicitors, or other such persons
254 to obtain funeral directing or embalming; (e) gross immorality;
255 (/) the aiding or abetting of an unregistered person to practice
256 funeral directing, transporting or embalming; (gr) the use of
257 profane, indecent or obscene language in the presence of a dead
258 human body, or within the immediate hearing of the family or
259 relatives of a deceased, whose body has not yet been interred
260 or otherwise disposed of; (h) solicitation or acceptance by a
261 registered person of any commissions or bonus or rebate in
262 consideration of recommending or causing a dead human body
'263 to be disposed of in any crematory, mausoleum or cemetery;
264 (i) the holding or keeping for resale of any casket or part of a
265 casket which has previously been used as a receptacle for, or
266 in connection with, the burial or other disposition of a dead
267 human body; (j) violation of airy of the provisions of sections
268 eighty-three to eighty-seven, inclusive, or any rule or rules of
269 the commission; (fc) violation of any state or municipal law or
270 ordinance affecting the handling, care or transportation of dead
271 human bodies; (I) fraud or misrepresentation in obtaining a
272 certificate; (m) the recommending to the commission of an
273 applicant for a certificate who has not, to Iris personal knowl-
-274 edge, complied with the requirements of sections eighty-three
275 to eighty-seven, inclusive, or with the rules and regulations of
276 the commission; (n) the refusal to surrender promptly the
277 custody of a dead human body, upon the express order of the
278 person lawfully entitled thereto; (o) the failure to secure a
279 permit for the removal or burial of a dead human body prior
280 to interment or disposal; (p) the payment by a registered per-
-281 son, or his agents or employees, to any person who does not
282 maintain a certified establishment, of any commission, bonus
283 or rebate in consideration of encouraging, directing or recom-
-284 mending the use of the services of such registered person as a
285 funeral director; and ( q) the serving of food or beverages in
286 connection with or in conjunction with any part of a funeral
287 service establishment. And no dead human body shall be
288 transported in any vehicle, unless exclusively used for such
289 purpose with name of establishment attached thereto.
290 Section BJ+A. Whenever the commission shall have reason to
291 believe that any person or establishment to whom a certificate
292 has been issued to practice or operate under section eighty-
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293 three, as the case may be, has violated any of the provisions of
294 sections eighty-three to eighty-seven, inclusive, or any rule or
295 regulation prescribed, or whenever a written complaint, charg-
-296 ing any registered person with the violation of any provision of
297 said sections is filed with the commission, it shall conduct an
298 investigation, and if from such investigation it shall appear that
299 there is reasonable ground for belief that the accused may have
300 been guilty of the violations charged, the commission shall set
301 a time and place for a public hearing to determine whether or
302 not the certificate shall be revoked or suspended. Any member
303 of the commission shall have the right to administer oaths to
304 witnesses.
305 No action to suspend, revoke or cancel any certificate shall
306 be taken by the commission until the accused or his counsel
307 has been furnished with a statement of the charges against him,
308 or it, and a notice of time and place of hearing thereof; the
309 furnishing of the charges and such notice to be given said ac-
-310 cused at least fifteen days prior to the date of hearing. The
311 accused may be represented at such hearing by counsel. If,
312 upon such hearing, the commission finds the charges to be true,
313 it may revoke or suspend the license and certificate of the
314 accused.
315 Any person or establishment aggrieved by the decision of the
316 commission to revoke or suspend his license or certificate or its
317 license or certificate may, within ten days after such action,
318 bring a petition in the district court within the judicial dis-
-319 trict in which he resides, hereinafter called the court, addressed
320 to the justice of the court, praying that the action of the corn-
-321 mission may be reviewed by the court. The bringing of such a
322 petition 'within such period shall operate to continue the regis-
-323 tration in full force and effect pending the decision of the court.
324 After such notice to the commission as the court deems neces-
-325 sary, it shall review such action, hear the witnesses, and shall
326 affirm the decision of the commission unless it shall appear .
327 that it was made without proper cause or in bad faith, in which%
328 case the decision of the commission shall be reversed. The
329 court shall hear such petition within thirty days after the
330 bringing thereof. The appeal from the decision of the commis-
-331 sion provided by this section is in the alternative to that pro-
-332 vided by section sixty-four, and a decision of the court upon a
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333 petition brought under this section shall be final and conclusive.
334 Section 85. The commission is authorized to adopt and pro-
335 mulgate such rules and regulations for the transaction of its
336 business and the betterment and promotion of the standards of
337 service and practice to be followed in the profession of em-
338 balming and funeral directing, as it may deem expedient and
339 consistent with the laws of the commonwealth; to employ in-
340 spectors who shall investigate and report to the commission
341 the results of their investigations; to employ such other em-
342 ployees as the work of the commission may require; to keep a
''343 record in which shall be registered the name and business ad-
344 dress of every person and establishment to whom certificates
345 have been granted under section eighty-three, the number and
346 date of such certificate, and the date of each renewal thereof,
347 to inspect the premises in which funeral directing is conducted
348 or where embalming is practiced or where an applicant proposes
349 to practice; to adopt such rules, regulations and classifications
350 as may be reasonable and proper; to define what shall be
351 deemed the proper construction, drainage and ventilation, and
352 what instruments are necessary and suitable in a preparation
353 room and in a funeral establishment. Said commission shall be
354 responsible for the enforcement of the provisions of sections
355 eighty-three to eighty-seven, inclusive. The commission shall
356 hold examinations for applicants for registration at such times
357 and places and in such manner as it shall determine. The
358 commission shall keep a record of all moneys received and dis-
359 bursed by it, and a duplicate thereof shall always be open to
360 public inspection in the office of the state secretary. It shall
361 make an annual report showing the condition of embalming and
362 of funeral directing in the commonwealth. It shall investigate

363 all complaints of violations of the provisions of sections eighty-
364 three to eighty-seven, inclusive, and, if necessary, bring such
365 violations to the notice of the proper prosecuting officers. ' A
366 certified list of all funeral directors registered by the commis-

$367 sion shall be sent by the commission, annually before May first,
368 to the board of health of the several cities and towns of the
369 commonwealth.
370 Every establishment maintained by a funeral director shall:
371 (a) Include a chapel sufficiently large and sufficiently
372 equipped for the conduct of an average funeral service; such
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373 chapel shall be three hundred square feet of floor space. On
374 the floor used for the funeral establishment, there shall be no
375 living quarters.
376 (5) Such establishment shall include a preparation room
377 equipped with sanitary flooring, proper drainage and ventila-
-37S tion, and contain the necessary equipment, instruments and
379 supplies for the preparation and embalming of dead human
380 bodies for burial and transportation, such preparation room
381 and equipment to comply with specifications contained in sub-
-382 sequent laws of this section.
383 (c) Such establishment shall contain one toilet and lavatory
384 for use by men and a separate toilet and lavatory for use by
385 women.
386 (d) If the establishment shall consist of more than one build-
-387 ing or more than one lot of land, such buildings and lots must
388 be adjoining and connecting; however, this law does not apply
389 to a funeral home established prior to the enactment date of
390 this chapter, unless a change of address is made.
391 ( e ) Removals of dead human bodies into funeral homes must
392 be completely concealed from public view.
393 Every licensed funeral director shall maintain a preparation
394 room in his establishment at least twelve feet by fourteen feet
395 for the preparation for burial or other disposition of all human
396 dead bodies. This room shall be strictly private.
397 No one shall be allowed in the preparation room while a dead
398 human body is being prepared, except duly registered em-
-399 balmers, registered licensed funeral directors, mortuary trainees,
400 mortuary attendants and public officials in the discharge of
401 their duties. This shall not apply to duly accredited nurses
402 employed in the case, nor to members of the immediate family
403 of the deceased.
404 A placard upon which the above law shall be printed must
405 be fastened to the exterior of all doors of preparation rooms in
406 every funeral establishment. Any funeral director failing to
407 comply with the provisions of this law may have his license
408 suspended or revoked.
409 The preparation room of a funeral establishment shall be
410 equipped with tile or cement floor. The commission approves
411 rubber tile, rubber matting or linoleum; provided, such rubber
412 tile, rubber matting or linoleum shall be of a thickness not less
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113 than three sixteenths of an inch; and provided, that when
114 rubber tile, rubber matting or linoleum is used as a floor cover,
115 it must be laid over a cement floor or a floor constructed of
416 some other waterproof substance. Wooden floors overlaid with
417 metal waterproofing or other means to make such floors water-
-418 proof, will be accepted by the commission in lieu of cement
119 floors.
420 The preparation room shall also contain the following: One
421 standard type sanitary operating table; slop sink with a three
122 inch drain; sannette (sanitary waste receptacle which is opened
123 by a foot pedal), and a standard type instrument sterilizer.
424 Every person while engaged in actually preparing a dead
425 human body, shall be attired in a clean and sanitary smock or
426 gown covering the person from neck to below the knees, and
427 shall, while so engaged, wear rubber impervious gloves. When
428 a smock or gown has been worn in the preparation of a case,
429 same shall not be worn again before being laundered.
430 No sheets, linens, materials or supplies of any kind which
431 shall have come in contact with a dead human body shall be
432 used more than once without being laundered and completely
433 cleansed and sterilized by immersion in a one per cent solution
434 of chlorinated soda or other suitable and effective disinfectant.

7

435 for not less than ten minutes t
436 and supplies shall be so sterili
437 All instruments and appliar
138 human dead body, shall be tl
439 immediately at the. conclusion

nd such sheets, linens, materials
:ed before being laundered.

used in the preparation
>roughly cleansed and sterilized
of each individual case.

440 Every preparation room shall be provided with proper and
441 convenient receptacles for refuse, bandages, cotton and other
442 waste materials and supplies, and all such refuse, bandages,
443 cotton and other waste material and supplies shall be de-
-444 stroyed by incineration immediately at the conclusion of each
445 case, to the end that germs of disease may be destroyed and
446 the public health thereby protected. Every funeral establish-
M 7 ment shall be equipped with
448 purpose.

an incinerator suitable for this

449 Every preparation room sh
450 tion, with state and local laws
451 in the absence of such, shall be

ill comply in respect to ventila-
ordinances and regulations and

so ventilated that no deleterious
452 odors shall be allowed to remain therein and so that the odors
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453 therefrom shall not be permitted to enter into any other part
454 of the premises of the funeral establishment or into any other
455 adjoining rooms or premises.
456 An embalmer’skit shall consist of not less than the following;

1 hard rubber or metal pump
1 outfit consisting of 2 hard rubber or metal gooseneck tubing and
3 embalming needles 8", 14", 16"
1 scalpel
1 bistoury
2 aneurism hooks with eyelets
4 haemostatic forceps
2 arterial spring forceps
3 tissue forceps, small, medium and large
2 dissecting scissors, one sharp pointed, one pair blunt
1 grooved director
1 vein expander
1 set of three straight arterial tubes and three curved
2 carotid arterial tubes
3 drainage tubes, one large, medium, small
6 assorted surgeon’s needles
2 large suture needles
2 pair rubber gloves
1 spool suture thread
1 razor
1 hypodermic syringe and 3 hypodermic needles
1 bulb syringe
1 separator

457 As a precaution against the spread of disease, no draperies
458 such as used for house decoration, shall be furnished by the
459 funeral director for any private house in which a dead human
460 body lies awaiting burial or cremation, without being prop-
464 erly cleansed at all time;
462 All funerals shall be conducted under the supervision of a
463 licensed funeral dire
464 Funerals of those dead of anterior poliomyelitis, Asiatic
465 cholera, diphtheria, encephalitis, lethargica, leprosy, menin- .

466 gococcus, meningitis, plague psittacosis, scarlet fever, smallpox,
467 streptococcus sore throat or typhus fever, when conducted on
468 the premises where such deceased persons died, shall be at-
469 tended only by members of the immediate household, clergy-
470 men, funeral director and his assistants; when held from a place
474 other than where such persons died, the representative of the
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472 local board of health may permit a public funeral if the bodies,
473 in his opinion, have been prepared or enclosed according to the
474 regulations of the department and provided such persons as
475 are probable carriers of the infection, by reason of contact,
476 shall be forbidden to attend such funeral.
477 Bodies dead of anthrax, glanders, leprosy, plague, smallpox
478 or tularemia, which may produce dangerous surface lesions,
479 and if such lesions occur on such bodies, after preparation for
480 transportation as regulated by the department, must be placed

before the funeral in a sealed casket, not to be reopened, and
‘482 the funeral may be either public or private. Such bodies may

483 be shown only under a sealed glass-paneled burial case.

484 REMOVAL AND TRANSPORTATION.

485 For the purposes of interpreting laws, the following defi-
-486 rations are made: (a) “Remove” shall mean the moving of a
487 dead human body from a home, hospital or other place of
488 death, for the purpose of preparing it for burial; (5) “Trans-
-489 port” shall mean to convey a body in a closed hearse or other
490 vehicle used exclusively for the purpose of transporting dead
491 human bodies or funeral equipment, either within, into or out
492 of Massachusetts for any purpose other than that referred to
493 in the previous definition; (c) “Ship” shall mean to convey a
494 body by train, boat, airplane, express, motor freight, either
495 within, into or out of Massachusetts; (d) “Dangerous diseases”
496 shall mean those which are communicable or which have been
497 declared to be dangerous by the department of public health
498 or which, according to law, must be reported to the depart-
-499 ment of public health.
500 A body dead of a disease or cause not dangerous to public
501 health shall not be
502 (a) Removed except in a proper funeral director’s vehicle
503 with the personal attendance in the vehicle, of a person regis-

fcso4 tercel by this commission.
505 ( b) Transported or shipped unlc
506 (1) Embalmed (by a registered embalmer who shall thor-
-507 oughly disinfect it, perform arterial and cavity embalming) and
508 encased in a sound casket and sound outside box; or
509 (2) If not so embalmed, then it shall be prepared by filling
510 cavities and washing the body with an effective disinfectant,
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511 closing all orifices with absorbent cotton and enveloping the
512 entire body with a layer of cotton not less than one inch thick,
513 wrapping it in a sheet, bandaging it, and encasing it in an
514 airtight casket or box properly sealed;
515 A body dead of a disease dangerous to public health, not
516 included in the following law, shall not be
517 (a) Removed unless
518 (1) Embalmed as provided in the preceding rule; or
519 (2) If it is to be buried within twenty-four hours of death,
520 by disinfecting, closing all orifices and enveloping it in a sheeß
521 saturated with one five hundredth bichloride of mercury solu-^
522 tion, securely pinned, and kept under adequate refrigeration
523 in a place especially provided for such purpose;
524 (b ) Transported or shipped unless in addition
525 (1) The body is encased in a hermetically sealed or airtight
526 casket or box;
527 (2) And any article accompanying the body which was ex-
-528 posed to the disease adequately fumigated or disinfected.
529 A body dead of a highly dangerous disease such as anterior
530 poliomyelitis, Asiatic cholera, encephalitis, lethargica, menin-
-531 gococcus, meningitis, psittacosis, streptococcus sore throat,
532 anthrax, glanders, leprosy, plague, smallpox, scarlet fever,
533 diphtheria, typhus fever, tularemia or other disease producing
534 dangerous surface lesions shall not be:
535 (a) Removed until embalmed as provided in the previous
536 section, and enveloped in a securely pinned sheet saturated
537 with one five hundredth solution of bichloride of mercury;
538 ( b ) Transported or shipped unless in addition the body is
539 encased in a hermetically sealed or airtight casket or other
540 container; such casket or container not to be subsequently
541 reopened for any purpose.
542 (c) A body dead of a disease dangerous to public health or a
543 body dead of a highly dangerous disease as listed in the fore-
-544 going section, shall not be shipped by airplane until all previous (
545 laws as regards embalming, wrapping and sealing are complied!/
546 with and in addition, the body shall be securely wrapped a
547 second time with the strongest available material and securely
548 fastened from head to foot with adhesive tape not less than
549 three fourths inches wide, also tagged at the head, waist and
550 feet. All these tags must be clearly marked stating cause of
551 death and that it is dangerous to public health.
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552 A body once interred or in a receiving vault shall not be
553 transported or shipped from the cemetery where it lies, unless
554 it is encased in a hermetically sealed or airtight casket, box or
555 other container. A body embalmed by a licensed embalmer,
556 and placed in a receiving vault for not over thirty days, shall
557 be excepted from this rule.
558 No casket, box or other container in which a body that has
559 been disinterred and shipped to this country from foreign soil,
560 shall be opened before burial of such body in the common-
561 wealth.

Note Outside shipping case is not included in the above

564 In all cases of cremation a suitable casket must be used.
565 In order to preserve the public health and in order to enforce
566 the laws and regulations provided therefor, no burial or trans-
567 portation permit shall issue to anyone other than a funeral
568 director registered and licensed under the laws of Massachusetts.
569 In order to preserve the public health and in order to enforce
570 the laws and regulations provided therefor, no dead human
571 body shall be handled, moved or transported, except as follows:
572 (a) Under the supervision and with the personal attendance
573 in the vehicle of a person registered by this commission;
574 (5) Under the personal supervision or order of a duly au-
575 thorized medical examiner;
576 (c) By a duly authorized physician, or medical school for
577 purposes of autopsy or dissection;
578 (d) Transportation on or through a public street or highway
579 shall be in a closed hearse or other vehicle used exclusively for
580 the purpose of transporting dead human bodies or funeral
581 equipment, with the personal attendance in the vehicle of a
582 person registered by this commission.
583 Section 86. Every holder of a certificate of registration in
584 embalming, every holder of a certificate ofregistration in funeral
585 directing, and every holder of an establishment certificate shall

•586 conspicuously display such certificate in his place of business.
587 Section 87. Whoever, not being registered as an embalmer
588 under section eighty-three or corresponding provisions of earlier
589 laws, shall engage in the profession of embalming dead human
590 bodies, or whoever not being registered as a funeral director
591 under section eighty-three and licensed as a funeral director
592 under section forty-nine of chapter one hundred and fourteen

563 section.
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shall engage in the business or profession of funeral directing,
or shall hold himself out as such, shall, except as otherwise
provided by law, be punished by a fine of not more than two
hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two
months, or both; or revocation of the establishment certificate
for a period up to six months, with notice of revocation of
establishment certificate published in the local newspaper in
the city or town where the establishment is located, or city or
town nearest to said city or town; but this shall not be deemed
to prohibit the employment of mortuary trainees serving under
the personal supervision of a registered embalmer and
tered, licensed funeral director, or the employment of mortuary
attendants in a funeral directing establishment, under the per-
sonal supervision of a registered and licensed funeral director,
nor shall it be deemed to prohibit a corporation or partnership,
if not engaged in any other business, from engaging in the busi-
ness of funeral directing, if a duly registered and licensed fu-
neral director is in charge of the business of said corporation or
partnership his name must appear in public view and in all
advertising. If such corporation or partnership engages in
general advertising for the purpose of advertising funeral serv-
ices, then all the individuals whose names shall appear on such
advertisement shall also be duly registered and licensed funeral
directors, and all active members of said corporation or partner-
ship, together with those individuals whose names must appear,
or be used with the name of the corporation or partnership in
the regular course of its business in the conduct of funerals and
for the purpose of advertising funeral services, shall also be
duly registered and licensed funeral directors. No person en-
gaged in embalming or funeral directing or serving as a mor-
tuary trainee or mortuary attendant shall act in any manner
or be employed as a caretaker or supervisor, or serve as a trustee
at any cemetery.
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1 Section 3. Any person who on the effective date of this ac^j
2 is a registered embalmer and engaged in the active practice of
3 embalming in the commonwealth, shall upon application within
4 one year after said effective date be issued a certificate of regis-
-5 tration as an embalmer, without examination and without com-
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6 plying with the other provisions of section eighty-three of
7 chapter one hundred and twelve of the General Laws, as
8 amended by section two of this act relative to original regis-
9 tration.

10 Any person who on the effective date of this act is a regis-
-11 tered funeral director shall upon application within one year
12 after said effective date be issued a certificate of registration as
13 a funeral director, without examination and without complying
14 with the other provisions of said section eighty-three as so
15 amended, relative to original registration; provided, however,
16 that this section shall not confer any rights upon a funeral
17 director to do embalming unless he has first qualified as an
18 embalmer.
19 Any person who on the effective date of this act is a regis-

-20 tered mortuary trainee shall be deemed to be a registered mor-
-21 tuary trainee under said section eighty-three as so amended,
22 without further qualifications, and shall be registered as an
23 embalmer or funeral director within five years of said effective
24 date upon the same qualifications and in the same manner as
25 provided by laws, rules and regulations in effect at the time he
26 first registered as a mortuary trainee.
27 Any person who on the effective date of this act is a student
28 in an embalming or funeral directing school approved by the
29 commission shall be registered at any time within five years
30 after said effective date upon the same qualifications and in
31 the same manner as provided by laws, rules and regulations in
32 effect at the time of his entrance into said school.
33 Any person who on the effective date of this act is in the
34 armed forces of the United States shall be registered at any
35 time within five years after said effective date upon the same
36 qualifications and in the same manner as provided by laws,
37 rules and regulations in effect at the time of his entrance into
38 the armed forces of the United States.
39 Any person who, on the effective date of this act, maintains a
40 funeral directing establishment may, within ninety days of said
41 effective date, make application to the commission of mortuary
42 science for an establishment certificate, notwithstanding the
43 provisions of section eighty-three of chapter one hundred and
44 twelve of the General Laws, as amended by section two of
45 this act.
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1 Section 4. The two additional members of the commission
2 of mortuary science, authorized by section twenty-nine of
3 chapter thirteen of the General Laws, as amended by chapter
4 six hundred and fifty-three, and further amended by section
5 one of this act, shall be appointed by the governor, with the
6 advice and consent of the council for terms of five and four
7 years, respectively.

1 Section 5. The commission of mortuary science shall issue
2 a permit for the continuance, under the active supervision of a

3 person registered and licensed as a funeral director, of the busi-^
4 ness and establishment certificate of a funeral director, regis-
-5 tered and licensed by said commission, who has died, for the
6 benefit of the estate or persons interested in the estate of the
7 decedent, during such period of time and in such manner and
8 under such conditions as the commission may determine.

1 Section 6. If any provisions of this act or any rule or any
2 regulation made thereunder, or the application thereof to any
3 person or circumstances, is held invalid by a court of com-
4 petent jurisdiction, the remainder of this act or of such rule
5 or regulation, and the application of such provision to other
6 persons or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby.
7 Section 45 of chapter 114 of the General Laws (Ter. Ed.) is
8 hereby amended by inserting after the sentence: “If death is
9 caused by violence, the medical examiner shall make such cer-

-10 tificate”, the following paragraph:
11 If such a permit for the removal of a human body, not pre-
-12 viously interred, from one city to another within the common-
-13 wealth cannot be obtained early enough for the purpose, the
14 certificate of death made as above provided and in the posses-
-15 sion of the registered embalmer, registered, licensed funeral
16 director, registered mortuary trainee or registered mortuary
17 attendant, desiring to make such a removal shall constitute a
18 permit for such removal; provided, that such body shall
19 returned to the city or town from which it was removed within
20 thirty-six hours after such removal, unless a permit in the usual
21 form for the removal of such body has been sooner obtained
22 hereunder.
23 If the foregoing requirements are not complied with, there
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must be left at the hospital, nursing home, rest home or resi-
dence a temporary removal permit issued by the secretary of
the commonwealth, and reciting that the said temporary permit
for removal has been received from a duly registered, licensed
funeral director, registered embalmer, registered mortuary
trainee or registered mortuary attendant, and giving the name
of the deceased, the city or town to which the transfer shall
be made, the date and hour of removal, the signature of the
registered mortuary representative, his address and registra-
tion number, and, providing further that a duplicate of said
temporary removal permit shall be mailed within twelve hours
to the person or office responsible for the issuance of burial or
transfer permits of the city or town from which the deceased
was removed.
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Said temporary permit shall be good for only forty-eight
hours under the following conditions:

38
39

Any registered employee of a duly licensed funeral establish-
ment may transfer the body of any deceased person to another
city or town for preparation, for burial, transfer, shipment or
cremation; provided, death was not sudden or a result of
violence, or the result of communicable disease other than tu-
berculosis or pneumonia; and provided, such body shall be
returned to the city or town in which death occurred within
thirty-six hours, or provided a permit for final burial, transfer,
shipment or cremation as required under the provisions out-
lined above, has been secured within said time. Such tempo-
rary transfer shall be made only by registered, licensed funeral
directors, registered embalmers, registered mortuary trainees
or registered mortuary attendants, and such registered person
shall leave, in writing, with the institution or householder from
which, or the person from whom, any such dead human body is
received, a temporary removal permit, on a form supplied by the
secretary of the commonwealth, giving his name, address, his
registered number, the name of the deceased, the date and
hour that such body was delivered to him and the city or town
to which the dead human body is to be transferred. A dupli-
cate of such temporary removal permit shall be given or mailed
to the local registrar in the city or town where the death oc-
curred, within twelve hours after such removal. Any dead
human body for which a burial or removal permit has been
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64 secured in the customary manner, except the dead human body
65 of any person whose death resulted from any communicable
66 disease other than tuberculosis or pneumonia, may be taken
67 through, or into another city, town or state for funeral services
68 without additional permits.

69 CODE OF ETHICi

70 No registered person shall disclose the confidence, privacies
71 or circumstances of the domestic life in any home wherein he is
72 called to serve, or comment on the peculiarities or conditions of
73 any human dead body entrusted to his care.
74 No funeral director or embalmer shall in any manner mis-
-75 represent merchandise in the sale thereof, or urge the expendi-
-76 ture of more money in arrangements than is commensurate with
77 the means of the person liable for such expense.
78 The rendering of the purely professional services of embalmer
79 or funeral director, as distinguished from the supplying of mer-
-80 chandise, shall not be dependent upon the amount paid or the
81 certainty of payment.
82 Ethical conduct by a funeral director involves obligations to
83 different groups of people, namely, clients and the general
84 public, competitors and employees.
85 The funeral director should be fair with his clients as to
86 quality of merchandise, freedom of choice, excellence of service,
87 reasonableness of price, and integrity as to all representations
88 made. He is under obligation to the public to safeguard public
89 health, to make honest offerings if he advertises; and not to
90 discriminate as between clients in price or other ways.
91 The funeral director is under obligations to be fair with his
92 competitors as to respecting contracts they have made with
93 clients, refraining from soliciting cases directly or through
94 agents or through the offering of free services, acting equitably
95 in forwarding cases, respecting their customary or contractual
96 arrangements with their employees, and observing the rules of (
97 competition without disparagement or defamation as to priori
98 service, merchandise or professional training. This particularly
99 applies to statements made in advertisements.

100 The funeral director is under obligation to his employees to
101 pay a fair living wage and fix reasonable hours, healthful and
102 safe working conditions, and respecting acknowledged stand-
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I

ards of age of employment, government regulations and such
agreements as he enters into with his employees.

103
104

The funeral director should be mindful of the sacredness of
the confidence reposed in him by his clients.

105
106

The funeral director, finally, is under obligation not only to
live up to this code of ethics, but to help make it a reality for
all funeral directors and to assist in constantly elevating exist-
ing standards so that the funeral profession may continue to
progress. This includes individual conduct, legislative ad-
vance and further improvement in public relations.

107
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All requirements must be met within two years from the
date of passage of this act.

113
114

Section 7. This act shall take effect on the day1
, nineteen hundred and sixty-of2




